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W. E. WARREN & BRO. DISTRICT COURT
Druggistsf-i-- H-t- On the Corner FALL DRY GOODSTHI CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANKof Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Capital 930,000.00. ADJOURNS Our Fall Stock has been received and is readywill nwwwr, r rwm Jaoah Snover, Cha. I. Mitchell. Vlre$t
N. r. tMMMI, Cashier HON. H. 0. BURSUm BLEAR
Viry SiKMenly and Unexpect
for your inspection. Remember that early
buyers have better assortment from which to
select. Our selection is most complete, comedly.Responsibility, prising the late novelties in Winter Dress
OnTERRITORIAL CRAND JURY ACQUITS Resalte byAccount of No
Jones.
W offer to Depositors every Facility which
their Business, Balances and Responsibility
Warraot.
Goods, as well as the usual staple articles in
our line. Wool Flannels, Outing Flannels,
Flannelettes, Dress Ginghams, Blankets, Com-
forts, etc.
School Shoes!
HIM AFTER THOROUGH EXAMINATION
Tuesday at noon Judge Mann
adjourned District court, which
was unexpectedly and very aud- -
The Efforts to Besmirch the CharacterTBI PLOHfiE TO DEATH results clJ hXrie;
We ÍaVf SPeCial eff0rt h fall
would fail to agree, and did fail stoc Children s School Shoes, and ask
in all cases at this term of court parents to call and see them before purchasing
except the Henry Lane and elsewhere.
Jacob Masteraon case, which was! SCHOOL SUITS, HATS and CAPS
an acquittal. Judge Mann likes ,fnp vmir rwtma TV. i a 0 , ,
of a Good Man Fall Flat
to do something when the peo- - norrr n, 'pie's money is being used in dis
This Brings to a Close the Shameful Proceedings and Makes 99
"The Old Reliable Place.1
A ROCK ISLAND PASSEN6ER TRAIN
80ES DOWN INTO CIMARRON RIVER
posing of court business and
hung juries not only prevents re-
sults but necessarily adds moreFriends for fiursum G. J. WOLFIINGER.expense, the cases having to goover to next term of court, etc.
Either an acquittal, guilty, or
Many Passengers are Washed Ten and
Twelve Miles Down Stream
SANTA FE, SEPT. 18 The
Territorial Grand Jury this evening
a verdict is the object sought
for by juries, which shows re-
sults and dispatches business.
Hung juries accomplish nothing.
There may be, it is said, an-
other call term of court some
time in November.
This term was not ever by a
whole lot and consequently a
good deal of unfinished business,
so to speak, is carried over.
exhonerated H. 0. Bursum, chair-
man of the Territorial Republican
Central Committee and former
The Bridge Had been Washed Out of Place and the Engineer
Discovered it in Time to Jump
Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails
Just
Received.
Superintendent of the Penitentiary, The R. H. Pierce Company
from the charges against him in
KINGFISHER, OKLA., SEPT. The annual millinery openingof the It. H. Pierce Companyconnection with the alleged short
came off on advertised time1 8. Northbound Rock Island pas Wednesday and Wednesday
evening of this week. Each year
age of funds recently reported to
Governor Hagerman by expert
accountants.
the Fierce opening is looked up
on as a social event as well as a
business advertisement, and
Also a Full Line of tl)c Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-S PAINTS.
Remernber n)e when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints ar)d Varnishes.
G. C. SCIPIO.
hundreds of Alamogordo people
attend for both pleasure and
business.SANTA FE, SEPT. 18. Late this afternoon the Mrs. Lillian Brown has made
her name a household word onTerritorial Grand Jury exhonerated H. O. Bursum
from the charge of malfeasance while Superintend account of her ability as a milliner, and the success she has
senger train No. 1 2 plunged into
theXimarron river six miles north
ofwre about 8:30 this morning.
Many people went down to a wa-
tery graved Many bodies were
picked up ten and twelve miles
down the river. More than a score
injured. The cause of the awful
wreck was on account of. the high
water washing the bridge out.
ent of the Territorial Penitentiary. enjoyed with the Pierce house
during the last few years has
proven her to be a milliner with
few equals in the southwest.
Others implicated by a report of the Colorado
Springs experts, who went over the books of the
This season's styles have beenPenitentiary, were also exhonerated. The Jury af
Uenry J. Anderson, Prw't. Wm. J. Bryson, T. L. Lane, Cashier.
The First National Bank
or Alamogordo, H. M.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.
ter ten days of examination of the books bring in a
selected with much care and
taste for the Pierce house by
Mrs. Brown who went to the
great milliner markets for thereport of no True Bill.
special purpose of personally
making selections. Her judg-
ment, you might say, was onHere's Our Card, DIRECTORS.
Win. J Bryson, Ueury J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Rhomberg, A. I. Jackson.trial Wednesday all day aud late
at night at the opening, aud the
tions endorsing Bursum, review-
ing the fact that the Territorial
Grand Jury failed to find any
True Bill against him on account
beautiful creations in millinery
and milliner goods were attested
of recent charges of the Colorado to by the hundreds of Alamo
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
Held List Saturday end Again
Today.
gordo ladies, many of whom are
Our Motto: "A Fair Square Deal."
ALAMO FURNITURE CO.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
H. J. S. J. MeCLEMENTS, ' WE QUARANTEE YOU PRICE LOWERPftOPMETOftS. I THAN ELSEWHERE.
COME AND 8EE.
itylish dressers, in their words H EllDNITIincof praise for Mrs. Brown's raretaste as shown in the fine selec
tion of millinery. This attest
expert accountants. Delegate
Andrews should be endorsed for
his hard and efficient work for
New Mexico, and all other res-
olutions necessary to keep in
strict harmony with the Terri-
torial and National Republican
organisations should be careful-
ly worded and passed by today's
county convention. A county
That is all we have to say, except that we carryTo Nominate Candidates for Coun-
ty Offices. everything in the Furniture Line, besides allchairman should be elected who
Kinds of Queensware, and will allow 10 per cent
Uftlll 1 UKL
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
At El Paso Prices.
Until this Advertisement is withdrawn
We will allow Freight
on all shipments to Alamogordo weigh-
ing one hundred pounds or more.
8PECIAL8 FOR OUR JUNE SALE
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of LawnFurniture in Wood, Reed and Fiber.
off for cash- -
WE BEAT EL PASO PRICES.
will take an active interest in
our county politics and who will
work for the success of our tic-
ket, the ticket to be aominated
today.
Last Saturday's primary was
presided over by lr.3eo. J.
was strengthened by the fact
that every high priced hat was
sold before the opening came to
a close, and now makers and
trimmers are busy preparing
other hat patterns already en-
gaged, as well as some tine crea-
tions that are daily arriving
from' the eastern markets.
Dress goods and dress goods
novelties were by no means a
small attraction and the crowd
on the first floor where this dis-
play was were equally as busy
as the throng on the second or
millinery floor- -
The social feature of the even-
ing was a delightful success.
The Oliver Orchestra (always a
favorite) furnished sweet music,
as6islatrH!(fiir
an accomplished and facinating
singer.
Mr. Geonre Anderson, a noted
Chamberlain's Ooueh Remedy Nevins Case Mistrial.
In the case of The Territory Vs.Bryan, and J. D, Clements as Acts on Natures Plans,
The-followi- deleg- - T1 .,. Jame Nevin8 charged with larceny,secretary
"uv -- "Hba uiry was discharu-e- Tumli,ates were elected for Alamo
must mm aiu nature, vnamoer-- at noon on account of a failuregordo precinct : H. York, J. G.
agree on a verdict. Thia was the
last case tried at this term of court,
as the court then adjourned.
Last Saturday the Republicans
of the county held primary con-
ventions to send delegate's to the
county convention to be held at
this place today for the purpose
of nominating candidates for
county fices. It is generally
conceded thai all present offi-
cials will be renominated, as a
great majority of our people fa-
vor a second teros for county
offices. To hold a county office
only one term it very expensive
and two terms is no more than
8 due to any good official.
The convention today will
likely elect delegates to the
Territorial convention, if so,
men should be elected who will
attend and who will stand by H.
0. BaHfMh Today's conven-
tion should pass strong resolu
írders
Torres, K. Baldonado, N. H.
Herbert, Chas. P; Downs, J. W.
Holmau, J. S. Kerr, O. G. Cady,
C. E. MitcEell, J. N. McFate, S.
M. Parker, Jno. Olsen, and C.
Candelaria,
England operatic singer, happen
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. Take it when you have a
cold and it will allay the cough, re-
lieve the lungs, aid expectoration,
open the secretions and aid nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testi
The Furniture Store where Qualiti
First Considered,ed on cue scene and was prevail-ed upon to sing, much to the de-litr-
of the croud Mr. Anilor.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE HKOMO Quinine
Tablet. Druggists refund money II It(alia to ear. E. W. i ROVE'S signa-
ture la on each box. 85. son lives at Orogrande where he
fied to its superior excellence. It
Has mining property.
Mrs. Brown was assisted by
Miss Beatrice Booth and Mr
G. L HOYT & CO.,
109, III, 113 San Francisco Street,
El Paso. Texaa
WANTED-Oentleu- iau or lady with
good rcforeuce, to travel by rail or with
rig, for a Arm of 350,000.00 capital.
Salary 11,073.00 per year and expenses;
aalary paid weekly and expenses advanc-
ed. Address, with stamp,
Joe. A. Alexander,
9a 7 14 00 Alamogordo, N. Mes
Besides flue ladle uctulgear, and such
at the I'lerce opening WadnawMtj night,
the Olivar Orebeatra and Mr. LilaWarnock ware late renting attractions.The Oliver Orchestra la a general fa-
vorite with Alamognrdo and lira. War-
nock la a vary accomplished singer.
Aull, salesladies; Miss Hedvig
Andrieson, Miss Nina Rhea, Mrs.
counteracts any tendency of a cold
to result in pneumonia. Price 25
cents. Large size, 50 cents. Por
sale by W. E. Warren & Bro. v ineyara ami miss Arma Ur-ham- ,makers.
E 0 altTALK Of VISION Alt ICS
ataassaasaaMl Jaaaatf ha, pas)
Yarda th follow I naj pTHE ALHPIOSQitDO HEWS
The lerrsapoeeVere bat asa Mr. Mr
W S. SHErHED.
OF OTERO COUNTY Joe Jerzykowski,
Fashionable Tailor.
Spring and Summer Silts Made to Rt.
75. J. BUCK. Undertaker.
E in atener sad Paaaral Director aad Sealer la Funeral laeallss.
Is 91 a
fHaHBl
Office 'Phone No. t. Residence Phone No. a.
tVjrUiiUriVjilitf"We"MeeeV
HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Porter Meets
HENRY
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Family trade a specialty, all
itea m eeerj lam wMi
If w M la Ék fwKrj IS
I
cay artM. nlWt mtj was
oa It to give tmr peaaer a
adraatage the prcabprlla. af II. Taea
what) that raw aaasanai nao oor ee
capital spoMaa to It an as to rae tt
a grade higher, a still higher duty wee
pascas oa that product, aad a yet high-
er duty waa pasead est the I HH1
product lu short, regard was had to
the amount of labor and skill required
the maaafsetar of an article, and
the highest duties were placed on such
article aa required the moat labor. The
Republican party heUeres In thorough
protecting the labor of this country
against the poorly paid labor of for
eign countries.
In the early days of our repumic it
waa believed that our Industries need
ed protection only nntll taey sneum
become firmly established, and that
they could then take care of them
selves. But aa time progressed it waa
found that our policy of protection
raised the standard of wages until they
are now B0 per cent higher than those
of any country and about 100 per cent
higher than the average standard or
the world, which makes It absolutely
necessary to continue the policy of
nrntactlnn. unless we would strike a
fatal blow at our working people our
merchants and laborers of all sorts.
We Injure all classes.
The result of protection Is that our
working people have a higher standard
of living than those of any other coun-
try on the earth. Moat of them are
able to supply themselves with all the
necessaries of life as well as some lux-
uries, end this is because they have a
ready market for their labor, which is
created by a protective tariff. If there
were no tariff to protect them from the
products of foreign Inlsir one of two
things would surely happen they
would either have to have their wages
cut down to not more than half of
what they are now or the manufactur-
ers would close up their industries en-
tirely, for they could not operate lu
competition with the foreign manufac-
turers, who are getting the cheaier la-
bor which Is paid in foreign countries.
A protective tariff puts many mil-
lions of dollars Into the pockets of the
worklngmen every year, and they in
turn spend It lu farm products, thus
enabling the farmers to get better
prices for their products; In buying
from our merchants, In paying doctors'
bills, and bo forth.
If by repealing the present Dingley
tariff and substituting for it a low
tariff these millions should be taken
away from the worklngmen or If they
should be reduced onc-hn- the farmer,
the merchant and all classes would be
Injured as well as the worklngmen
themselves. No heavier blow could be
inflicted on our country than to destroy
or cripple protection. Harrlsburg (Vs.)
Spirit of the Valley,.
THE ONE GREAT QUESTION.
Prateattve Turin and Its laSaeaee
oa ot I.nbor.
The great Issues thnt arise In our na-
tional affairs completely overshadow
minor questions connected with the in-
terests of organized labor. The one
great question, that of the protective
tariff, which Is never settled and Is al-
ways present, Includes in it all other
questions relating to labor. The great
Republican party stands for the pro-
tective tariff. Its policy lias built up
the magnificent Industrial system of this
country and given opportunities for re-
munerative employment to millions of
wage earners. As a result of Republic-
an policy the nation is enjoying an In-
dustrial prosperity that is the wonder
and envy of the rest of the world, and
American worklngmen are earning
wages from 100 per cent to 100 per
cent higher than the worklngmen of
any other country.
Tiwlpnatwlptir lnhnr nrtlon in oolitics
cou,d e(fect none ,e wuy of,,,
,ahoT noAhlatP,. but It could
Ie a seriously disturbing factor In elec-
tions, to possibly bring nliout the elec-
tion of a Democratic congress and
president. The labor leaders would
then realize too late the colossal bluu- -
dcr they bad made and the injury
they had Inflicted on the cause of
labor Newark Advertiser.
DowarlKht I'oIIt.
It Is not possible even to bring to a
vote lu either branch of congress a tar-
iff bill embodying what the Massachu-
setts howlers howl for without being
so amended before the tina! vote that
the Massachusetts howlers will reject
It. A tariff bill goes as a whole. No
single schedule Is ever voted on sepa-
rately. Some people forget that. When
you offer any amendment whatever to
an existing tariff It Is folly not to con-
sider what Is sure to be offered In
amendment as an offset. Massachu-
setts Is not likely ever to see another
tariff on the whole so favorable to ber
or to New England as the reigning
tariff. What folly, then, tariff agita-
tion In New England. Lebanon (N. H.)
Press.
Seaatar Davis.
When Jeff Davis of Arkansas breaks
Into the United States senate, "senato-
rial courtesy" will have to take to the
tall timber If Jeff Davis lives up to his
home reputation. Atlanta Constitution
(Dem.).
A Gante Pearl r Played.
The whole Philippine tariff scheme
is a political and personal game which
does not seem to have been played
with the highest skill In the state of
Connecticut. Hartford Times.
eraianr Two Mared Sward.
We have known from the beginning
that in framing ber new tariff Gsf--
, ,. ,, .
.A .... .
".V-- T
" I"which would herself more griev-
ously than It would wound us If she
should attempt to use it against us.
Los Angeles Tine";
AlarT)oyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
H. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager,
THE OFFICIAL PAPER
Subscription Price $1 60 per year;
ADVERTISING RATES MADE
W. sUnd for an eco-
nomical sdminutrstion
of county affairs a that
the county may ba fraad
from burden sam dakta,
nd a strict enforeamant
of just laws.
M BRINK OF A CHASM
FEARS FOR REPUBLICAN CONTROL
IN CONGRESS
l)iaenloit and DIsaaTrctloa Inslaa
the Repabltean Orvnnlsntlen Mar
Prove a I'oteat Aid la Hrlnloa
Alioit the Loan of theSIstlete, Haaae.
Writing on ' The Outlook Kor Cur-ren-
Iteforni" tii Moody's Magazine
for April. Maurice L. Muhleman, ex- -
deputy assistant treasurer of the Unit-
ed States, remarks Incidentally as
beartug upon the necessity for Imme-
diate
'
action if desired results are to be
obtained:
It is already believed by many that
Un' cuugressional elections this year
will result in the choice of a Demo-
cratic majority iu the house of repre-
sentatives."
There Is no doubt that such a belief
is prevalent and on the lucrease. Why
should It be so? What has occurred
since the great tidal wave which In
1001 swept into office a Republican ad-
ministration by the largest plurality
ever east at n presidential election?
I las the country In the past two years
Brown sick of Republicanism and Re-
publican policies? Does It yearn for a
return of Democratic incapacity and
mismanagement in governmental af-
fairs? Is not the country more pros-poro-
1 tit ii ever before? Is not labor
better paid and more fully employed?
Is net all trade and all business at the
very top notch of prosperity?
All these questions must be answer-
ed in the affirmative. There Is no doubt
of Unit. And yet it Is the current
that the next house Is going
to be Democratic.
In searching for an explanation of
this extraordinary condition and outl-
ook we may find one reason that Is
certainly relevant and probable, and
that is to be found in the fact that dis-
trust of the Republican party has been
Industriously engendered Inside of the
Republican party.
The process of promoting this dis-
trust liegan immediately following the
great Republican victory of 1904. It
look the form of Republican attacks
upon the Republican tariff system. It
assailed as full of Injustice, of extor-
tion, of graft, of robbery of the many
for the benefit of a few favored inter-
ests, the Dingley tariff law, the most
successful, the moBt beneficent, the
most productive of individual and gen-
eral prosperity of any tariff law ever
yet enacted.
Republican newspapers have In ex-
traordinary numbers joined their
brethren of the Democratic press In
long continued tirades against the Re-
publican protective tariff.
All this has Inevitably resulted In
breeding dissension and bad feeling In-
side the Republican party. It has di-
rected popular animosity and distrust
against the leaders of the party. It has
undermined public confidence in the
sanity, wisdom, the honesty of purpose
and the patriotism of the men who, in-
trusted with the responsibilities of na-
tional legislation, have sought to keep
the country straight and level headed
as to the expediency of letting the tar-If- f
alone so long as the business of the
country continued on a high plane of
prosperity. It has reviled those men as
stand patters, as obstructionists, as
enemies of progress.
I'rogress toward what? Toward
business disaster and party defeat.
It Is an extraordinary thing that has
happened. It Is an unheard of thing
that after almost half a century of the
most successful political management
and control that the world has ever
witnessed the Republican party should
now find itself on the brink of a chasm.
Yet It is true. The chasm is there, a
monstrous abyss dug by Republicans
themselves out of sheer folly and mad-
ness for the destruction of their own
pfirty.
The next house Democratic? And
after that, In 1008, the next adminis-
tration Democratic? The country do-i-n
u too well? Needs another dose of
the bitter medicine of 3802? Such
seems to be the common Impression. A
curious state of things.
OUR FOREIGN TRADE
IT NOW AMOUNTS TO OVER 3,000,-000,00- 0
A YEAR.
At the Same Tlnse Oar Interval Trade
Is the Largest aad Mast Preeaereee
Ever "tnown ta Anr Ceauatry la She
Hlsjssr? ef the Warta.
rf ui uiuipTjbtedly 'true, as stated by
President Moore, In his speech at the
six months SI 00, In advance In
KNOWN ON APPLICATION
ly
Wa stand for tas greet
principles 4 the Roca-liee- n
party, and andersa
t h administration af
Theodora Roosevelt.
Pres.dent of the Units
States.
.ens f iiiiia- -Sídelpbla the AmericanProtective Tariff league, that the ene-
mies of protection who operate out
side the lines of the party of free
trade rely largely upon the plea that
we must have more foreign trade as
an outlet for our surplus production
and thnt the nresent tariff stands in
the way of obtaining such outlet.
How disingenuous, misleading anil
false this plea Is may be gleaned from
the bulletin of May 24 of the bureau
of statistics of the department of com
merce and labor. The foreign com
merce of the Vnited States for the
month of April and for the ten months
ending with April was very much the
largest In our history. We are
at the rate of over S1.ÜOO.O0O,- -
noo a year and exporting at the rate of
nearly tl.80O,000,O0tl a year. In
trade we are indeed a three bil-
lion dollar country. Our total foreign
trade Is nenrly double what It was
eleven years ngo, when our tariff had
been revised downward by "reform-- !
ers" consecrated to the task of pro-- !
mot lug our foreign trade and our do-- i
mestlc prosperity!
TJnder the operation of the Dingley
tariff the foreign commerce of the Unit-
ed States In April. 1900, was larger
than that of the corresponding mouth
of any earlier year, consisting in round
numbers of $107,000,000 imports and
exports; total. $911,000,000
or more than 2r.O,00O,O0O In a single
month. Iu only one previous April In
the history of our export trade has the
total of Imports and exports reached as
much as $200,000.000. For the ten
months ending with April the record is
leciuallv striking, being: Imports, $1,--
021.000,000; exports. $1,488.000.000 or a
total of $800,000,000. No similar pe- -'
riod of any earlier year ever touched
:the $1.000.000.000 Hue In imports or
reached the $1,300,000,000 line In t.
The total commerce of the Unit-- '
ed States for the len months ending
with April is thus over $2.500.000.000,
and should the monthly average for
May and June lie as great as that for
the ten months for which the record s
made the total of the fiscal year 1900
will exceed $3.0X).000,000.
New records in our foreign trade are
in several particulars iioing made. The
imports and exports for Umx; are likely
to be greater than those of any earlier
year, and several monthly records have
already been broken. For example, im-
ports never exceeded $100,000,000 a
month prior to 1905. except In a single
Instance In which large quantities of
merchandise were being rushed Into the
country to avoid pending tariff changes;
hut seven out of the ten months ending
with April of the present year have
suowu eucu no impvriauou ui more
than $100,600,000, and the month of
March showed "the highest Import rec-
ord ever made, tllJ,507,2T7.
tin the export side the high water
mark of earlier years has also lieen
passed, the total for the ten months
ending with April being 1200,000,000 in
excess of the total for the correspond-
ing total of any earlier year, and the
total for the single mouth of December,
$109,738,520, being $23,000,000 greater
than in any preceding mouth in the
history of our export trade.
The Increase In Imports occurs in
manufacturers' materials and finished
manufactures, and the Increase iu ex-
ports occurs In agricultural products
and manufactures. The increase in Im-
ports for the ten months ending with
April amounts to about $80000,000, and
Is about equally divided between mama-turer-
materials and manufactures.
With our foreign trade at a word
breaking mark and constantly Increas-
ing, and with our internal trade
the most active, the largest and the
most prosperous ever known to any
country in the world's history, little or
nothing Is left of the false argument
that the tariff needs revising down-
ward. What is needed and what the
business of the country wants is that
the tariff lie let alone.
THE DINGLEY TARIFF
A LAW FRAMED ON SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES.
Revleloa Would Sns Waae Redar-iU- a
aad Ceaeeaeeet lajarr to All
t lasses Tae Benefleeat Resalte at
Prateetlaa.
No other tariff was framed in the
L'nlted States on such Scientific princi
pies as was no uaajsey an.
Mr. Dingley wea a statesman and he
bullt up hla tariff WM not only on cor
rect theories, but after a thorough ex-
amination of the facts which related hi
anv manner to the Industries, if ttir
rail. acting aa apukasnsan af the Mas
desegsthaB ,1m- - MRS of
retirees ata fives at
Cms Irma a Payne of the hese caesaslt-ta- e
est ways aad atenea la latereettag
rather aa aa hsaliitln af the parole!
af the New Eagleed character
as a dew to what la likely to be
by roagreea at this aiaalon Mr
MeCsU writes etatlng that Masaa.hu
setts dealna a revhaaa af the tariff
schedules, and Mr. Payne replies aa
chairman af the committee having the
tariff taws In charge explaining why
they will not be altered at this time
Of ueeiea no one outside of Massa-
chusetts ta expecting legislation at this
time. That any one even In Massachu-
setts ta still expecting It Is a surprls-la- g
revelation, and that fact alone
gives s touch of piquancy to Mr.
Payne'a letter to Mr. McCall. He ad-
mits that there are some schedules In
the existing law which might advan-
tageously be altered. But It Is lmios-slbl- e
to opea up the tariff question for
the iiurpose ef revising only one or two
schedules.
Revision always means general re-
vision. And Mr. Payne reminds Mr.
McCall and New England generally
that sums ass is not prepared at pres
ent to review the schedules in tuat
calm, judicial frame of mind which Is
Indispensable. Besides, a majority of
the members of congress are very ear
nestly opposed to any discussion of
the subject. The country has never
prospered under any other law as it
has prospered under this one. Why
leonardize this prosperity?
Tariff revision always means busi-
ness uncertainty and business disturb-
ance. So Mr. Payne, whose first name
Is Sereno and who never falls to pre-
serve a serene temper and manner,
hlnndlv reminds New England. And
the business world echoes his exprés
slon. Only If It had been left to the
average business man to answer the
McCall letter he would have answered
it with a trifle more emphasis. He
might even have thrown In a few Im
oolite expletives, such as would never
come from Sereno Payne. Tariff re
vision talk is the talk at the present
time of vlslonaries-Plttsb- urg Press.
PLAYING WITH FIRE.
A Political Partr Dors That When It
Tots With TarlST Revleloo.
Tariff revision Is all well when the
proper season arrives, but that season
Is not here now. 1'ufortunate, but a
fact to be faced, Is It that this country
has a certain number of visionaries
and doctrinarles who find lu proposi-
tions for tariff reform pabulum for a
mental voracity which nothing else can
satisfy. In season and out tbey come
forward with remedies for alleged
evils, local and sectional at the
worst, never general. They are not all
Democrats, nor are they all Republic-
ans. They belong, In fact, to no party
consistently. They are free traders,
mouthpieces of heavy Importers of for-
eign goods. Their goods, made In
countries where cheap labor Is abun-
dant, could be, if admitted without
duty or at n lessened rate, sold at a fig-
ure forbidden absolutely by the higher
labor standard of wages and living
here to goods of the like class of Amer-
ican production.
The American people have been, by
adherence to protection, enabled to
raise the standard of living nliove that
of the masses of other countries, aud
by maintaining the protective policy
can keep the standard of living up to
Its present level if not indeed raise it
higher. The intelligent toilers of Ameri-
ca never, look with favor on proposi-
tions for tariff tinkering. The Demo-
cratic Brooklyn Eagle shows that the
party playing with such a toy plays
with tire:
"Tariff tinkering has thus twice de-
feated Republicanism once when
Blaine was nominated and once when
Harrison was not Tariff
tinkering In Cleveland's second term,
with the Democratic drift away from
Cleveland toward Brynu, again defeat-
ed Democracy, and In Mr. Cleveland's
first term his belated agitation for tari-
ff tinkering cost him his only defeat.
The net conclusion Is that to agitate
for tariff changes Imperils party suc-
cess, and to secure tariff changes nl
most certainly overthrows the party in
power unless the opposition goes off
Into other follies of an even more dan-
gerous sort or unless the country drifts
Into a war which sulmrdinates all other
Issues to that of arms."
The demands of Importers of foreign
goods with no patriotism but their
pockets will never lend this nation out
of the path of duty to its own bread-
winners. To rob our own people of
their $30,000,000,000 home market for
the benefit of foreign millions were an
act too foolish for contemplation. The
American people can be unhappily de-
luded Into measures which for a short
time drag them down to a level of liv-
ing too low for a people whose basic
Institutions are the pleasant fireside,
the ballot box and the public school.
But If history bears witness to such a
contingency It also bears witness to
the fsct that not for long are the
American people ever so deluded. Men
who bare once learned the lesson that
"the Interposition of artificial barriers
may." says the San Francisco Bulletin,
"avert the operation of the so called
natural laws will never forget It."
Louisville Herald.
Old fcln la Nerwar.
Norwegians have n primitive way of
breaking up old, wornout wooden
ships. They take them to cip.".a
Fvéáy parís or rile coast and, after an-
choring them, leave the breakers of
the next storm to smash them to pieces.
After the storm the floating fragments
are picked up and sold for firewood.
Aaxlesu ta Ma neat it.
Beck (despondently) I said "some-
thing my wife didn't like, and she
hasn't spoken to me for two days.
Peck (eagerly) Can you remember
what It was you said?
Success Is like a generous wine which
begins by exciting the Intellectual fac-
ulties and ends by plunging us Into
a stupid Intoxication. Bougesrt
ta tai wá mm
WKIs. TM LUrst MM
Will Btria MícWewífy
Headquarters at Alamogordo,
N. M. P. O. Box 264
I. P. Saulsberry,
Qanaral Blacksmith.
Rll Kinds of Repair Warn Daaa
.... Promptly. . . .
VEHICLES PRIHTED aad REPAIRED
We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one Kind ot
Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
ue in person.
H. E. Brubaker & Co.
Phone 1 1.
TO REPUBLICANS:
We are anxious to have every
Republican in close touch, and work'
ing in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work ot
this campaign with popular subscrip-
tions of One Dollar each from Repub
licans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Cam
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P 0. Eox 2063, New York.
THE
EVIDENCE
IS
CONCLUSIVE.'rail--
1 V"- - A
Good Judge
Will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Spreius, Corns,
Stiff Joints nd ell the Ills
that Flesh is Heir to.
G. V,--. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
Iiavs uesd your liniment
in a sivere attack or JKheu-matis- m
caused liycoldand
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it
highly."
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
W. E. Warren ft Bro.
Tariff Makee Wo DlaTereaee.
The protective tarllf has lieen called
the mother of trusts, hot trusts are
known In England as well as bere.
The tarllf gives the his companies high-
er prices than they could get without
It, Just as it does the smaller compa-
nies and individuals. The combina-
tion of small compnnle.i into a less
number of larger ones has been going
on In England the same as it has here.
Big compaules can do the business to
better advantage than smaller ones if
they are properly managed, and It
doesn't make any dlfferehce whether
the tariff is high or lner
(Me.) Journal.
New Styles In
Fall Goods!
as V j r u ii H I ii
Tí
All Trail)'- -
PFAFF
orders will be filled promptly at
p
Service and Equipment
The
Transcontinental Trains
full information reeardins anv trip
V. B. Stiles,
M. m. P. He,
t Paao, Tex
GeQeral Merchandise.
Observation Cafe Gars
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
El Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains
Connecting Closely in Union Station, O Poso,
With Trains For
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozar., Carnea
Alto Por
Old Mexico and California.
The High Standard of
of
Golden State Limited
Still Sets the Pace for All
Folders, rates, schedules and
furnished cheerfully on application to
B. Wm I. McCarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo, H.
WNCHESnit
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind Of weather.
They are made xo, xa and x6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold
HANNAH MORE. D. P. Q. BEERMAN,
DC NT 1ST,sdCO Successor ta Or. M. H.i tehee, irmitrKC HaaaahMora waa hot aa Feb. ALAMOGORDO I awn: lia. i. 11a : laej aaS f t a. aa
I S I ""ll l""Vl l"WBAKING aaSfaa Saavaa..laslaaaSas
POWDER mm f itow.
mum
rayairJaa aa. Sarga i a.
laow D aaS C Avia Black
Otar hears: lie Ma. w.; te 4 p. w
aa.7tava.aa.
Phoaea: Otaca A Retikeacc 11
ta the wowdrrtul rabia, powder
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LUMBER
wave urclc IrtousaavNN fuler heahh and
mm i aaj y, Kru ec-
-
ot he
rt
belter food
bv uMm K r kix
Deal accept a rabetirirtcf
whok,ome m) reliable K C
yo have never used
1 kao what von ve misted.
lato tbdr
0,í ,l"42tÍJt3fe Baklni Powder II
auew-- - íl
kawwaaj yvvi. rasa)sts1aan
C. H. Waldschmldt,
PHYSICIAN and SURUEON .
Oak over Kollaaá". Dra. Store.
Alamoreordo. - . . - K. at.
LaW 25 oan
yon don
C9S
JAQUES
for 23 cents
erWrLW Ai Skaaaa.SjaaaaaajTa. art ka Ir" Book of r
k. trm upo. ruma ftPosti
I
Laths, Mine Props
Poles, etc. h Ii DR. J
Ties
R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert BalMiac
Phone IX Alamogordo, N. II.
and Timbers Treated
A. N. TIBBITS,
General Superintendent
iSa
J.LUWSM,
AMutaki Mtaw.
Practice in all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avln Baildinr.
Alaraofordo, New Ilea.
ALAMOGORDO LIVERY
-
TRANSFER STABLE
J. P. FITCH ETT, Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts. Passengers carried to all narta of tbr Kurrm. ,mii.
FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.
CaiTs Ice Factory
Manufactures Ice from Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
GEO. CHRL PROP.
eons me tralla are ham eaaaw, k.
lag and parking then down. Whoa tka
HUM .lag latertnltteatlv hi high,
tot--, vetees, he te. mater with a belt
Ught
.round has overcoat and gapplaj
hta ana to keep warn, face hia great-ea- t
bartsalpe, I Kit when the heavy
snows arad rapid thaws of spring cone
teaming means a battle am a renture
with a aurtrt tarro I nation hat,t
J above. Thmasada of traaa at
now tip the mountain side bang
oa a trbxaar that nn i k- -n i . IFJthe sigh of a bréese or the rolling oT
a pine rone, and in summer many a
barren slope ami pile of rock and tim-
ber at the bottom tells a skeleton .ale
of the winter's nlvtit mn. ij.
swearing and perseveriug oien the
trail a little ruffed thread of white
irom up above, but n hard day s workfor a man. noting Magazine.
hllrtle... Me. and W.aa...
There are parts of the i,
girl babies are drowned like suierflu- -
oas Kittens ana others in which It Is
not uncommon for the flniis-liton- , in th.large families of Uie poor to be sold by
their parents into lives of prostitution.
On the other hand, the imffps nf hl.trvrv
arc MeA with examples of the devoted
uves or nuiles men and women who
have worked unselfishlv for rim tmmt
of their kind. Bachelors aud rlnrlns
have been the saints of the world, and
the childless are the nlillimtlirrtnUr.
the founders of colleges, hospitals, art
collections and libraries, the philoso-
phers, the great writers, leaders and
thinkers of the race. Plate. Joan of
Arc, Savonarola, (ieorge Washington,
David Hiraie. Ijocke. Hniiinr.ii. Thorn
Carlyle, Florence Nightingale, Ruskin
anti Herbert Spencer nre only a few
of tlie great names In this class An in.
teresting volume could be written on
inc inueuteuness of the world to ehlhl.
less men and women. New York Med
ical Journal.
Ca.'t Denr the hahThere Is one thing th iigmii.
rannot deny the nrnsneritv of nil
tlons and all classes under thn Aera
tion of the Dlngley law, great advances
In our foreign trade and a splendid
Condition Of the trmanrr
-f-in,lninMW "Union.
Notice for Publication.
Department of tin. Int.rlnr
Land Office at La Crncea.N. M.,A uiruM 2, 19U6.
Notice Is herebv airen that hn... n n- -. .
of Alamogcrdo, N. M., has filed notice of hisintention to make final nriinf in ittiwn.i .. i.:.
claim, ela: Homestead En trr No. 4393 made
foe the NWtf Section 2, Tp. 17 S., Range 9 E.,
and that said proof will be made before Pro-
bate Clerk Otero County, at Alamogordo, N.
M. on September 24th, 1906.
He names the following witness to prove
hia contlnnons residence noon, and rmiim;,,.
of, the land, via:
A. T. Metz, of Alamogordo, N. M.
H. C. Russell, of " '
P. M. DeGroot. of "
J. C. Dana, ot " "
Engañe Van Patten, Register.lal ius.
Notice for Publication..
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
A turtle! v ion,.
NottCR
.. .In h.raóW.. , h)-- .-........ . 1. . ... .i.mt r rancia .11 . ueGrrodt, of Alamogordo, N. M. Has filed notice
"f El in,?"on. '" make proof in support
" 7" wme.ieafl linlry JMo. 3171
K.1l"!fí?,Ea,,ÍJ"". s?id Pruof ''bediade'
v.- w- vuiii 11s uner. a a i a miunvN. M.. nn Di'lnlur tt iiktw.
He nanir-s- i th füiií,..hi. rnntin...;. ...m"'"" """""" ,u r.UTC
""-"L-t ttpvn, ana caitlva-tio- n
of, the land, via:
wrKe"Urd nf Alamog-ordo- N. M.A If. C. Watson of ' .
Dewltt Barney of "
L. M. Batea of '-- ii
Eugene Van Patt.n. atHarFirst inst9 8(6
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Ii..,-.,- ,
Land Office at Laa Cruces. N. M a.i m 11Notice 1 hereby ffiven that John O. Grantof Alamoeordo, N. M., has riled notice of hiafskfaXMijm I
made before Probate Clerk, at Alamoirordo,Xtt&3Z
.. . " "'"" "HHCB8Í1I IO DrOTP
ofrthe iaadT ' CBm"1"' ;
Jonn t.ordon ot Alamcrordo, N. It.
win ar. 1.
Thomas Frazier of ' I
" 't.tias.8-20- : r.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the im..,:,..
Land Office at Laa Crac.. N M t.i. w
NlltifH k h,rhn Ib,.. HJI.L m . . . I
of &ñhKwTtfiJ& SSI -notice 01 his intention to make final cominuta- -
.ÍStfSSÜ! VJ&&!2i .??-- i-SISproof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero""W AllmHr N' M - S.Prnbar
wneaea to provebkiMiUMn m For
tlonofrihe t,nd;VrT ",0,
J. i ""ewa of Wrlrht, N. If.G M Reynolds of Weed, N. M.
' J uew 01 " ForN Guest of Alamoeordo, N. M.
ensene van ratten, Kerister.
ForTerritory of New Mexico
Sixth Judicial District V No. 4tn
OI Otero. 1
Minnie Faub.on, Plaintiff 1
Chas. Faabloo, Defendant I For
f"e aald defendant Is hereby notified thatuecn comroeucea againstitatrlct court for the coucty of
. . . .nn-- nl Naw U..i.
nie alleslnfc-- abandonment Forand bob- -fitmiMirt! I Vial unlttua ni. . .
entered your appearance la aald suit on or be-fore the 1st day of October A. D. I106, decree
f--" ,v-- t.Hiowni oe renaered asatnst For
u.a. Major, AUmoenrdo, New Mexico.
For
' t,l-W-
.
Notice for Pahlleatl... N.Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Laa Ornees, N. M.. Sept. 7, 1984.
Notice is hereby iri ven that Mania V. J.f.frlaaof Weed, N. II., has filed notice of hia in- - J.l' ' in support 01 Bl.claim, via: Bonwataad Entry No. 245 mad..
Section J6, Towushlp IS S. Range 13 E, aadthat aald proof will be made before IT. 8. Cora- -
mlulfiMI. .ft HlMMMl. V U e .StbViai. "
He names the following witneasea to prove mallhis continuous residence pon, and caltlvalleathe land, via: (manjonn ureea of wrieht, N. M.D. L. Jeffers of Weed, N. M.
tl.W. Lewis of -
1. N. Courtney of "
First in. 9 6.
aa
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy O'elf
ciares unas, uoup san wnooplag couga. 81.,
father beta. ta. naatar of .
Is 1T3T
Mary, who waa than
twenty oae, with her tetera Kill, beta
and Sarah, apeaed a litlM' school la
Trinity street, Bristol, taking Hannah
and her younger abitar, Patty, who
ware then iwepeetlvely twelre and tea
years of age, aa popUs. The hail
was a great success, and Hannah be
came a Highly cultivated girl,
where about the year 1TT she
the acquaintance of a Mr. Tamer of
Belmont. He was a wealthy bachelor,
considerably older than herself and the
owner of a fine estate near Flag Bour--
ton. In Somersetshire. She is deecrib- -
ed aa betas? at aha. ata a. mihj.
pretty girl, with detn-at- e femaren aad
I beautiful ere. Thsae eharaetrrisUrs
she retained to th. end of her life, as
the portrait of her by Pickersgill In
the national portrait gallery clearly
shows. She bacama a constant visitor
at Belmont and in due course ot time
received from Mr. Turner a proposal
of marriage, which she accepted. She
withdrew! from her connection with the
school and made all pepara Ions for
her wedding.
This, however,' never took place.
Three times was the day fixed aud as
often for some unintelligible reason
postponed by Mr. Turner. His affec-
tion for her seems to have been sin-
cere, but be was a man nf a cnrlnna
and rather gloomy disposition, and his
strange conduct may possibly be refer-
red to some mental perversity. At last
her friends interfered and insisted on
tne engagement being broken off. Mr.
Turner was very anxious to make n set
tiement upon her, and, though for some
time she declined to entertain the pro-
posal, she was finally persuaded by
eir .lames stonehouse to accept an an-
nuity of 200 a year. This unfortunate
atrair did not interfere with the friend
ship and respect which Mr. Turner
continued to feel for her, and at his
death be left her a legacy of 1,000.
nut It probably left Its mark on her.
and, though she subsequently received
two offers of marriage, she declined
meni now. sew York Tribune.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior.
r.ani umce at Las Crian, w. M si..... a
Notice is hereby given that David L. Jeftere?U f?-J?-- J 'J"i, ' ' of hi. nten:
.. ... .
- e.?l oec. 1 VH NWSÍ Sec.
, To
""If " and that said proof will be made
rr ' vvu.m.MiuBcr, at Aiaraofrordo, riM. on OetnhMr 3aih lmw.
He names tlie following wit.esses to prove
Mc "-- mwmm ano camvaiioañf iTu ,Zt 11
John Green of Wright, N. MMartin V. Jeffers of Weed, N. MO. w. Lewis, of ' "J. N. Conrtnev nf ( ..
WANTED: LAND.
Can make quick sales
if price is satisfactory
of following- - properties
Coal Lands, Timber
Lands, Grazing Land,
Colonization Land,
Mining Properties.
Properties must be large
and of established value
Several Millinn nn rc
"vady for Investment.
Land Scrip Bought ai)d
Sold.
HUGO SEABEBG,
Ranton, N. M.
D. dementa. Wane-- and Real w.
POR SHLE
sale. Three room frame I
DelawAre Avenue. Cash or
terms.
sale. Three room frame houss.f root
and beck porch and cellar,Klghth Street.
tain. Four room frame house, hall,bath, pantry and donetsi
Hew York Avenue, Easy
payments.
sale. Adobe house, four rooms andhall, electric llgbt.lswn. good
out buildings. Michigan
Avenue.
,
sale. Frame house, tea roams, hall
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
sale. Orehart.Tularosa.il. Max ,
180 bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acresIn Alfalfa. Tularosa, N. M.
For sale or rent,cotUge,at Ooudcroft.
Ol.
For Sftlft. ."i rnnm fnifaam ...wl . ....B """'Clondcroft.
D. CUaffilTS.
irt imiu Ahaitirlh n. a.
WANTED: by Chicago wholesale andOlder Uoiimw assUtam manager
or woman) for thin eouatv and
territory. Salarv $20 andpenses paid weekly; expense money ad-
vanced. Work pleasant; poaltkm per-
manent. No InvsatMewt or exoarlene
required.
':" valuable. Write
EN
one. HlS'-STt-:
THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
BAIL.WAY SYSTEM
VRON SHKRK Y
Attoknkv at Law
Office ap stairs, old bank baildinc
SHEPHERD
U. S. CommissionerNotary Pablie
Alamoeordo, N. M
J. I WIHTH,
attorney at Law,
Alamos-ordo-, New Mexico.
1 do n nl whim iiiln t . . . . . .- r i 1; in an territorial.state and federal coarta, lacladla the
iw uniico states. Llveprompt, personal attention to all business.
Thomas D. Penry,
LHWY6R.
Mining litigation and land law. Prac-
tice in all mitrti
Office: First National Hank hulldln.
Alamogordo, N. at.
Time of Trains and Mafia.
E. P. ft S. W. ruin Uae.
Tr. No. Mail Close. Tr. It.
8 p. m. 4:50 a.
..1 p. m 1:20 p.
3. ..8 p. m ,Ar. :40p.
- 4:30 p. ra... 4:55 p.
A, ft S. M. R. R
(Ia Laa. Ml. Park aad Cloadcroft.)
33 "a. m 8:15a.
Zi-
-
.4rJLI p.m.(Clomlcroft oaly) 5:05 pm
31 Ar. from Cloadcroft oiw l?.a .. m.!
31 (Ar. from Cloadcroft, Mt. Park aad La
Lai at 4:5 p. m.)
Passenger Trala Tlaae.
Mala Line.
No. 43 (towards El Paso) arrives at 1:15 p. m,
44 (from El Pasol arrives at m,.
No.. 43 a 44 are know, aa "California Special"
no. r (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. m.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.
All passenner trains carrv chair cara.
A ft S M B ft
No. 22 to Cloudcrot leave at 5:05 p. m.
21 from Cloadcroft arrives at 12:45 p. m.
32 to Cloadcroft leave, at 8:15 a. m.
31 from Cloadcroft arrive, at 4:35
RIPANS
The simplest remede for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arlalnrr from a rl!In...j
' " v. uu. int..aehe, liver or bowels Is Bipans Tabales.Tbey go straight to the wat of the trou-ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system ageneral toning up.
Tins Five-Cen- t Packarnlsiaoark foe aa aai.aarj occaaloe. The familv bottle, 60c
coa talas a sapply for a rear.
60 YEARS
BTaTaTaTaaw
mm
LtofMatrtCtlT SnilailtaMM tP?Bjfta?' " 'ÍSrllífH
Sckitlfic Httviticaii.
CO.
ANIMALS IN CUBA.
G.aae In PIr.tr ami o.e necle. of
Snake.
Thrtnighoaf Cnha gamo is abundant.
Deer, though not native, have flour-
ished and multiplied greatly. Itabbits
are plentiful; also the wild boar, so
canon, uie win pig, tile wild dog ami
mo wim,cm or the Islaml. Wild fowl,
especlaaV ducks nml nitre,, n nimnn.t
the former crossing from the southern
States tlurtnr the winter urn ami
the latter remain on the Islaml the year
round, rhcasnnts, quail, snipe, wild
turkeys and wild guinea fowl are also
numerous, with several varieties ofgame birds, such as Hie perdía, tojosas,
rabiches and the guanaros.
The only distinctive native nnilncl Is
the jutla or bulla, ratlike in appear
ance anil outck. It grows to a length
of sixteen or eighteen Inches, not
the tall. While eatable, it is
not espocial.y palatable
Cuba has more than 200 species of
native birds. Including those ulready
mentioned as game birds, umuy pos- -
sessiug me most beautiful plumage
but those with sonir nre rare
In swampy localities crocodiles and
American alligators (caimans) are
found, and, although these frequentlygrow to an enormous size, but little
intention is paid to them bv the nn
tlves.
Chameleon, sinnll llsnriU. tren tomín
ana similar harmless slim-inn- s of ,n
mlnntlre size nre very common, while
occasionally tne iguana and other large
varieties of the lizard species are seen
few varieties of snakes exist in
Cuba. One of these, the mala, from
tell to fourteen feet In I., ii.nl, l ..
reptile, if such u
term may be used, for it la mnflt fro.
qnently found about the lmts fm.houses and small villages, its favorite
living place being in the palm thatches
of the old buildings, while its favorite
food is poultry. Another snake, named
the Jubo, is more vicious in disposition
man me main, although never reach
ing more than one-thir- its size. It Is
not lwlsonous. The other varieties are
still smaller In size, ate seldom seen
nml not venomous. Havana I'ost.
PASTED HIS OWN BILLS.
The Meat Memorable Enfraarcaaent
Eavfla Booth Kver Played
Edwin Booth once told a little com-pan- y
of his intimates that the most ro-
mantic, memorable tiiul ilelMitfnl on.
Bugement that he ever played in his
we was one in wnicu ne was obliged to
paste nis own bills.
It was In the early years of his ca
reer, long before lils famous hundred
nights' run of ' Hamlet" at the Winter
Garden In Xew York, and at a time
when romance and enthusiasm were
still young lit his heart. He had played
with varying success In many parts of
tne country, Journeying even to San
Francisco and the few camps in the
gold liearing country that were large
euongh to supply him with audiences.
iiere ue nan tunie so well that he felt
encouraged to try his fortune in still
remoter climes and accordingly em-
barked from the Golden Gate for the
Hawaiian Islands, where. In the TTonn.
lulu theater and under the iiini-- t
ronngc or tne tinrk brown royalty that
then held stvar. he nlavml nn enmuro.
Blent to which he looked back in after
years with much pleasure and satis
ruction.
"But after the play was orer," snid
Booth, ''I found it necessary to climb
down from the high plane of art to
common ground nnd tnko steps to an
nounce my repertory to the public.
This was doue almost entlrclv hv oiof posters, and I could not trust thejod to tne native boys, because they al-
ways ate the paste and threw away
the bills. My actors would not do It,
because they were such eminent artists
ana rnorougnbrea gentlemen, so I had
to do It myself. Many a time have I
taken off the costume of lago or Ham
let or Othello and cone out with n
bucket of paste aud a roll of paper to
dim tne town," as we say here In Amer
ica, tor my next appearance."
What's .'Good Pot.t. f
Most nentilp. I annrwHu tnko It for
granted that the best pot i toes aro the
ones mat contain tne most ataren, un
til o pnntrarv It la tho nnM Hint itm.
tain the most gluten, because gluten
is an niuuminotis rood, ana starch is
much cheaper tban albumen. First
comes the skin of the potato. In a new
nntatn It la thin nml flMr vrtill,. n
corky skin indicates a mature potato
.uu one more usuiy to no uieaty. rw
ond I a thin layer varying from our
eighth of an Inch to half an Inch li
meatless, juts is 1110 ntuicii. titin
comes the laranat nnrt of tho notatti
the starch. If this Is very dense the
of,potato will be mealy, bnt If noniini
fiirm ttii. nnhitn will Im nf mnr 11 tin 1 1 ,1K- -- - - 1 -
Vnnetli In tin. rnrv rntrtr nf the tnlier
which contains little starch and a great
deal of water. If this area branches
lnto Ue etarcb the potato will not
ha a rmod raoker. Gardes Maauzlno.
,
s Positively the Only Route to take it Tourins Mexico
TOILET OF THKMVER
OPERATION OF PUTTING ON AND
TAKING OFF HIS COSTUME.
" tlu Direr.
I L. la the Art or Tablac
aelr r Ore.
To watch a direr while be In dressing
r divesting hlrmeff of hie profesional
apparel it not only to be taught a les-
son in the art of taking things easily,
hot also impresses one with the fact
ure u.twb is me only occupation.
twdor the sun In which a tin can is a
tollet requisite
The can in question Is not an orna-
mental object, such as a silver hocked
hairbrush is or a set of manicure in-
struments, but the diver's valet needs
It in his business as much as any fop
needs either of the silver Implements,
for It Is in this buttered old tin that
the valet drops the thumbscrews that
keep the rubber cloth of the diving
nit confined In place between the
outer and Inner plates of the cuirass-llk- e
shell the direr wears over his
shoulders and across his breast. There
they remain until the diver Is ready to
dress again, when the valet carefully
picks them out of the tin and screws
them hack in placa.
The operation of dressing; a diver re-
quires two. distinct movements, one
taking place on the deck of the vessel
or platform from which be Is working,
the other at the head ot the ladder on
which the diver descends to the depths
below. It is a business that requires a
food desl of time, for the diver's life
depends on just how carefully each of
the several tilings are done, and no
one sacrifices thoroughness to speed.
The diver always has a comfortable
place to sit on before he begins remov-
ing his shoes, after which he draws on
a long pair of heavy woolen stockings
orar the legs of trousers. Over these
again he pulls ou another pair of
trousers, and then be draws on the
lower part of his diving suit proper.
After that is done he is in the luimls nf
his valet, who Is also the man who
tends the air pipe and signal ropo after
the direr has descended to the bottom
of the sea.
One of the curiosities of this opera-
tion Is the immobility of the man who
Is being dressed. He sits perfectly still
with his bauds clasped between his
knees, rarely speaking, bis eyes Hied
on some distant point as though he
wet absorbed In considering some
weighty problem.
Meanwhile the ralet has been draw-
ing the rubber suit tip on the diver's
arms and part way up over his chest,
and than he slips down over his head
the steel cuirass that keeps the pres-
sure of the water awny from his client
and also serves to support the weight
of the copper helmet ou his shoulders.
At this point In the operation the' tin
can comes into use, and the valet takes
from It the brass thumbscrews that
confine the upper edges of the diving
suit between the cuirass and the four
steel bands that are fastened outside
of it. Then the valet puts a black silk
skullcap on the diver's bead, and the
direr waddles over to the head of tho
ladder after a pair of heavy rubber
bands are slipped over the rubber cuffs
of the suit, for the direr works with
bared bands.
Then come the ant touches of the
costume, which are always made as
near the head of the ladder as possible,
for these operations consist of tmttlnir
on the weighted shoes, the weighted
breast belt and the copper helmet. The
diver slips his feet into the shoes of
cast iron, and his valet and another
helper buckle them around his instep.
Then he bends down, resting his arms
on the head of the ladder, while the
belt, on which are fastened great, thick
squares of lead. Is buckled around his
breast and across ais shoulders.
The signal cord is fastened to the
breastplate with leather thongs, and
then the signal Is given to the man at
the air pump to "work lively," which
means that he Is to send the wheel
round st a moca faster pace than he
-- oes when the direr is at work, this
being dune to get a good current of air
Passing through the pipe. Least time
of all doss It take to put the' helmet
on, for It Is dropped into place, and
after one half turn the thing la done.
Down goes the grotesque figure be-
low the surface of the water, up from
the helmet comes a constant stream of
ir bubbles, and if the direr Is not
working at too great a depth you can
presently hear the click of his tools
ringing away at work. Xew York
Press.
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J. o. McDonald.
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he New Pullman "Broiler"
between El Paso and Mexico
of routes; going and returning
ana out via I orreon and
Agencies In all
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
routes, ,fctc, Address
O. Ik". Berna. Oom'1. Rat.. El Paso. Tsa..
W. D. Murdeek,
Paea'r. TraT. Mgr.
Mexico City, Mexico
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.1TV Fifteenth of "rand I am still myDEMOCRATSOmcnts Mot Mnt Aph.
No that the Territorial Grand
Jury have exbofirrated Hon- - H.
O. Kurwnt from the charge
made on account of that notor
rot TtiatUM COlltCTO
MA- - K. KV
Mountain lark X. M.
This week I have added a Line of
SADDLES ai)d HARNESS
and will sell it at the same low price, quality considered, thatyou have
learned to expect when you come here to trade.
I am not selling for coat I am in business to make money, but I want
to make it by getting a legitimate profit on a large volume of buain
1 KnoW that I bave saved my custorrjers monty
and will continue to do so.
Wljen n)y present stocK of
Hay Ties 4fc
is gone you will not have another opportunity tl)is
season to get them at $1 per bale.
WARNOCK
Pass City Foundry and Machine Co.
Ore Cars, Ore Buckets, Steel TaoKs, Structural
Steel, Etc., etc. Castirjgs, Machine and" Boiler
Work promptly executed. Write us for prices.
We buy cast scrap iron.
Pass City Foundry and Machine Company,
700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL PASO, TEXAS.
W LwaV ''eSSBBBBessBktBwl
lAína fount ir.
The Sixteeuth of Dona Ana
and i Men counties.
The Seventeenth of Grant,
Luna, Dona Ana and Otero cou-
nties
The Eighteenth of Lincoln and
Chavea, counties
The Nineteenth of Lincoln
Chaves, Eddy, and Roosevelt
countie.
The Twentieth of San Miguel
comity, and shall be entitled to
three members.
The Twenty-firs- t of Bernalillo
county and shall be entitled to
two members.
ALBUQUERQUE'S
BIG FAIR
Opens With a Rush.
The Governor Makes Address of
Welcome.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.,
18. The twenty-sixt- h annual
New Mexico fair started off at
noon yesterday with a rush and
a display of enthusiasm never
seen before on the opening day
of the annual celebration. From
the time Governor Hagerman
stepped onto the veranda of the
Alvarado hotel to be introduced
to the waiting crowd until the
merrymakers left the streets
late last night there was a swing
to the course of events, an at-
mosphere of satisfaction and suc-
cess that kept every one in the
old time fair humor. It was a
successful opening day in every
way, its rush and hurry was but
an indication of the hurry up
movement that every one will
have to adopt today and for the
rest of the week if they are to
sec everything that happens.
The attendance at the fair
grounds yesterday afternoon was
exceptionally large for the open-
ing day and indicates a big
crowd for this afternoon. The
program today is enough to more
than double the attendance.
The racing program begins with
the $1,000 Surbrug Grain Cut
Plug Tobacco stake is the prin-
cipal event. This stake is placed
on the 2:17 paceand a fast bunch
of horses are entered for
will be several running
races, the Indian sports and the
balloon race.
Republicans Sweep Vermont
State.
Rutland, Vt., Sept. ó- - Com-
plete returns from yesterday's
election show that Fletcher
Proctor (Rep.) was elected gov-
ernor by 15,676 over Percival W.
Clement (Ind. Rep.) The re-
mainder of the Republican ticket
was also successful. The Re
publicans gained about 10,000
votes over the vote of four years
ago and the Prohibition loss was
proportionately greater.
Congressmen Foster and Has-kin- s
(Republicans) were elected
by increased majorities. The
senate is soldly Republican and
the lower house overwhelmingly
so.
How's This?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0
nan s catarro lure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Pnce 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.
It Is No Longer Jifia Junc
tion,
An order by General Manager
H. J. Simmons, of the South
western, states that the town of
Orogrande, N. M-- , formerly Jari
FOR STATEHOOD
Ir CORVNtiOR FlTtf Jttttrt
Larraxolo Nominated for Delegate
in Congress.
Santa Fe, I. M., Sept. 18.
After a caucus of seven hours
that began last evening and was
interrupted only by a recess
from 2 to 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, the Territorial Democracy
assembled iu convention at Santa
Fe. found a standard bearer out-
side of the conTention who ex-
pressed his willingness to accept
the nomination for delegate to
the Sixtieth Congress in the per-
son of . A. who made
the same race six years ago, al-
though uiisuccessluly, against
Bernard S. Kodey.
The delegates had agreed to
nominate Rafael Romero of Mora
in case Iarrazolo refused.
The convention last night after
a bitter and at times personal
debate, adopted a resolution
favoring joint statehood with
Arizona by a vote of 144 to 22.
The central committee will
open headquarters at Albuquer-
que next Tuesday, and will prob-
ably elect A. B. McMillan, a
lawyer of that city, its chairman.
About 5,011(1 has been contri-
buted or pledged for the con-
duct of the campaign.
NEW MEXICO
REDISTRICTED
Into Council and Represent-
ative Districts.
Twelve Council Districts and
Twenty-on- e Representative
Districts.
There shall be twelve Council
Districts, each one of which shall
lie entitled to one member- - of
the council.
Tde First Council District
shall consist of Colfax and l"n-io- n
counties- -
The Second of Taos and Mora
counties.
The Third of Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties.
The Fourth of San Miguel
county.
The Fifth of San Miguel, uay
and Guadalupe counties.
The Sixth of Santa Fe and
Sandoval counties. ,
The Seventh of Bernalillo
county.
The Eight of Valencia and
McKinley counties.
The Ninth of Socorro and
Sierra counties.
The Tenth of Grant, Luna and
Dona Ana counties.
The Eleventh of Otero, Lincoln
and Torrance counties.
The Twelfth of Eddy, Chaves
and Koosevelt counties- -
RKPK KSKXTATIVK DISTRICTS
There shall be twenty-on- e
House of Representative Di
tricts. Of these the following
nineteen districts shall each be
entitled to one member of the
House of Representatives :
The First District shall consist
of Colfax county.
The Second District Union
county.
The Third of Taos county
The Fourth of Mora county.
The Fifth Colfax and Mora
counties.
The Sixth Rio Arriba county.
The Seventh of Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties.
The Eighth of Guadalupe and
Quay counties.
The Ninth of Santa Fe county,
The Tenth of Santa Fe and
Sandoval counties.
The Eleventh of Valencia
county.
The Twelfth of Valencia, Mc-
Kinley and Torrance counties.
The Thirteenth of Socorro
county.
The Fourteenth of Socorro and
Sierra counties.
lonoE.
At pr our iiiHirnl with candidate
who announced In this paper w will
MHJ mar ( the nomine till sfter
the election, brut Mr. Beetlev's name
at above. Any other nosnlneea can
liavr their name carried a we will
carry tfcat of Mr. Heaalj, follow;
lountv ofHce. S7. M; precinct oMre. $i.
LOCAL AND SO-FOR-
I AM STILL IN THE RIM).
I have tome dry woud on hand that 1
am rolng to ell to the people at 11.50
per wagon load. MILLED.
The Kx Wood Man.
A J lttick and family have been in
Albiiui'riue all week.
WANTED -- to bus good stove or range,
J. A. Tatuni.
C E Mitchell ha been on the sick list
tlllá week.
Crumb and Duck have closed their
Clottdcroft moat market for the season.
Born to Mr and Mr E Jacobson a
baby girl on Sept. 18.
W E Chipmau now has charge of the
nld City Market building, leased from
O. M. Lee.
tieorge Anderson was here Wednesday
and sang at the Fierce opening Wednes-
day night. Mr. Anderson is a tine sing-
er.
' A Man among Men" at the South
Methodist church Wednesday 8 p. m.,
38 and 35c.
FOR SALE One Jersev bull, 3 vears
old. full blond animal. Apply to Ueo.
Carl, Ice Factory.
Mr. .lohn W. Collin, the noted El
l'aso vocalist, has been visiting with
Mrs. V. L. Carson during the week.
Sunday morning at the Baptist church
Mr. Varney will ureich on: "Hod's
Dead-Lett- Office." and in the uvei ing
on: "The Divine Potter and His Clay."
There will be baplism in the evening.
The Dawson Fuel Co., promise us
strictly SCREENED COAL this season.
Remember this and give us your orders
earlv. l'hone 8. Thomas & Seaman.
Judge Mann is due to leave tonight
for Nashville, Tenn.. to accompany Miss
Fay Newell who will remain in Nash-
ville fur school.
If ymi want to hear something good
g.i ami hear "a Man among Men'' at
the M. E. Church. South. Wednesday
at 8 p. in. by Rev J. T French. 3." and
U'.'iC
As a dressing for sores, bruises and
burns. Chamberlain's Salve is all that
can be desired. It is soothing and heal
ing in its effect. Price 35 cents. For
sale by W. E. Warren & Uro.
Rev .las T French of El Paso, will de-
liver a lecture at the M. E. Church.
Smth. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
entitled a "Man among Men." The
lecture Is said to be the linest ever heard
in the west. Those w ho know Rev.
Mr. French can speak in advance for
him. Don't fail to hear him. Admis-
sion 35 and 35c.
She Found Relief.
If you are troubled with liver com-
plaint and have not received help read
this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond, Moody,
Tesas. "I was in poor health with
liver trouble for over a year. Doctors
did me no good and I tried Herbine.
and three bottles cured me. I can't sav
too much for Herbine, as It is a wonder-
ful liver medicine. I always have it In
the house. Publish where you wish.
Sold by W. E. Warren & Uro.
Mitchell Major' 8 Luck.
Prof Walters and sou and Mitchell
Major have returned from their moun-
tain hunt and the home folks are now
sitting up at night with Mitchell, the
trouble being not indigestion but be-
cause he got a deer.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in to II days. 50c.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agree
able aud so natural you can hardly real
lie that It it I produced by a medicine.
These tablets also cure Indigestion and
biliousness. Price 35 cents. Samples
free at W. B. Warren ,t Bro.'s drug
store.
Thursday Night's Concert.
Thursday night's coucert at Railway
Club Hall was a success In point of en-
tertainment and was pronounced one of
the best musicals ever given In our town.
Those who were associated with Mrs.
John W. Collin on the program acquit-
ted themselves very creditably and some
of the numbers were rendered in a high-
ly appreciative manner and displayel
Alamogordo's musical talent In a way
that will result In enthusiastic interest.
The affair was given for the benefit of
the South Methodist church, and while
the receipts were not heavy yet the
entertainment Itself was a credit to
those who worked so hard for its sue
cess. Special credit is due Mr. Harry
H. McKlroy who had charge of the ad-
vertising. The program he issued was
in appearance equal to anything of the
kind seeu in metropolitan cities. Harry
would make a splendid program nan
for a blgb class theatre.
We have only words ol commendation
for those who took part on the program
and rendered their numbers with such
pleasing and attractive appreciate
ious report of the Colorado
Spring expert accountant it is
in order for the Democrat of
New Mexico to meet again and
again endorse Governor Hager-man- .
Democrats should be as
w illing to do right as any body
else, and to make a job complete
they should meet at once and at-
tend to this very important duty.
This should call the attention of
all Hunky Democratic papers as
well as all sore-bac- k Republican
papers of New Mexico, and they
should herald the good news of
Bursum's exoneration. Right
is might and must prevail.
A Bit of Sensation.
The losing scenes of the Leslie
case m tins septemoer term oi
court were somewhat sensational.
Kobt. leslie Jr. and Robt. Leslie
Sr. were tried on charge of killing
cattle, the case being on change of
venue from Lincoln county. The
case was closely contested and hard
fought on both sides. Able legal
talent represented both sides. Col.
Gatewood of Roswell and Hon. J.
E. Wharton of Alamogordo rep-
resented the defendants. District
Attorney H. B. Holt was assisted
by Hon. I. H. Burney of Fort Worth,
Texas. Mr. Burney is a noted
prosecuting attorney and is em-
ployed by the West Texas Cattle
Association. The case went to the
jury late Friday night, or rather
early Saturday morning. Late
Saturday night the jury was dis-
charged, having failed to agree.
The sensational part of the case
was on account of bad feeling be-
tween witnesses which resulted in a
general right on train Friday night
as they were returning home in
Lincoln county. No sooner had
the train left the depot when the
fight commenced. Dept. Sheriff
Gomez of Tularosa was on the
train and arrested two. got off and
brought them back to Alamogordo.
Jake Hix was pretty well beat up
in this fight and it is said a
was used on his head.
The arrested parties gave bond and
returned to Lincoln county. One
part of the sensation was on ac-
count of a rumor to the effect that
the lives of Gatewood and Wharton
had been threatened.
The case was continued to next
term of court,
Presbyterian Church Items.
Rally Day as observed last Sun-
day marked a high tide in attend-
ance and interest. Practically the
entire Sabath school remained for
the second service at which the
pastor gave his Bee-Hiv- e sermon.
The subject at night was a "Cow-
boy's Dream of Two Worlds."
The ladies and the choir have re-
cently placed some very beautiful
and supstantial pieces of furniture
in the manse.
The Synod of New Mexico and
Arizona convenes at Albuquerque
early in October.
In New Mexico there are five
American Presbyterian churches re-
porting a larger membership than
here, namely, Roswell, Albuquerque,
Santa Fe, Las Vegas, and Raton.
Including Alamogordo these churches
report a combined membership of
925.
The pastor attended a special
meeting of Presbytery at Roswell
Wednesday to consicer and act on
the resignation of Dr. Charles E.
Lukens who has been serving the
Roswell church for about six years.
All Cumberland Presbyterians iu
the city are cordially urged to do
their part toward making this
church active in the recently enact-
ed decree of reunion.
The usual services September 23.
Health seekers in town desiring
to be acquainted with the pastor
will kindly send their address to
REV. JOHN MEEKER.
Henry Gribble's House Burned.
Saturday morning last fire de-
stroyed the residence of Henry
Gribble. The family were away and
Henry was attending court which
was in session late that night.
Origin of fire not known. Insurance,
$400 on house and $400 on furni-
ture, carried by St. Paul Fire In-
surance Co., and Fireman's Fund,
J. I). Clements, agent. Loss of
house and furniture estimated at
about $2,000.
Bargain 9483 Emerson piano for m,I.i Further particulars apply at this office.
GEO .
11a Junction, will be recognized
as Orogrande from this day on.
It has been called Jarilla Junc-
tion by the Southwestern up to
the present day.
The name Orogrande has been
recognized by the postoffice dep-
artment-Pain
From a Burn Promptly Re-
lieved by Chamberlain's Pain
Balm.
Mr. James N. Nichols, a merchant
and postmaster at Vernon, Conn.,
makes the following statement: "A
little child of Michael Strauss was
recently in great pain from a burn
on the hand, and as cold applica-
tions only increased the inflama-tion- ,
Mr. Strauss came to me for
something to stop the little one's
pain. From the many liniments I
carry in stock, I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
first application drew out the in--
flamation and gave immediate re
lief. I have used this liniment my-
self and recommend it very often
for cuts, burns, strains and lame
back, and have never known it to
disappoint. ror sale by W. h.
Warren & Bro.
MAINES'S LIQUOR
Question Caused Drop Off
In Republican Votes, Only this
and Nothing More.
Washington. Sept. 12. Two
interesting statements were is-
sued this afternoon concerning
the result of the Maine elections,
one by Chairman Griggs of the
Democratic Congressional Com-
mittee, the other by Samuel
Gompers, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, who
stumped the Second District
against Representative Little-fiel-
The interesting feature
of Mr- - Gompers' statement is
the charge that an enormous
campaign fund was used by the
Republicans with which to de-
bauch voters.
Chairman Griggs said : "After
election statements are always
like post-morte- examinations
in one respect; they do the pa-
tient no good, but may be bene-
ficial to mankind at large. The
only explanation I have seen
offered by our Republican friends
for the slump in Maine is the
whisky question, which they
seem to think was more of an
issue this year than for twenty
years past.
"My understanding is that
the Maine people have had the
liquor question with them at
every election for a great many
years, indeed, it is older in
Maine than in any other State
in the Union ; and with the same
candidates for Governor, the
same Republican candidates for
Congress and with the same
question as four years ago before
the voters, it seems strange
that in this election prohibition
arose in its might and smote
them hip and thigh, and it is
more than strange that after the
election they switched their bob
and declared the whisy question
was the main issue, when so
many of the Republican big
guns, who were imported into
Maine, declared to the contrary.
"Why should they have been
sent there at all to engage in a
prohibition fight? The issues
they discussed before the voters
of Maine were not prohibition,
nor were they the indorsement
of Republican policies as exem-
plified by the present Congress ;
but the stand pat doctrines and
the indorsement of the Pres
ident. (secretary laft, a mem
ber of the President's household,
went to Maine to plead with her
citizens to stand by the Pres
ident.
"If the small majorities re
ceived by the Republican can
didates, which are the smallest
since 1864, are satisfactory to
these gentlemen, they ought to
be to the Democrats. In the
last election- - the Republican
candidate for Governor received
a majority of over 27,000 and, at
this election, only 8,000 to 9,000.
Our average gain in each Con-
gressional district is approx-
imately 5,000 and this despite
the fact that the Republicans
had the aid of the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and
Cabinet officers
'If the ratio of Republican
losses in Main holds throughout
the country, the next House
will be largely Democratic.
Why should not Main be a
weather vane this year as always
in the past."
General Robert E. Lee.
was the greatest General the world
has ever known. Ballard's Snow
Liniment is the greatest Liniment.
Quickly cures all pains. It is with-
in the reach of all. T. H, Pointer,
Hempstead, Texas, writes: "This
is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my house-
hold for years and has been found
to be an excellent Liniment for
Rheumatic pains. I am never with-
out it. Sold by W. E. Warren &
Bro.
Notts for Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land Ollice at Las Crnces,N.M Sept. U, IK.Notice is hereby (ire that Richard W. Coop,
er.of Alamof ordo,N. M.,has Jad notice of kb
inwHiun to muKe nnai prool In support ofiib ciatm. tu: nomesteaa entffor the my, NWH WJÍ SWH Section IT,
Township n S. Range 9E., and thai aMproof will be nade before D. 8. Commissioner,
at Alimofordo, N. M. on October 25 h 19.He names the following wit lo promhis contiaaoo residence upon, and calibration
of, the land. tIi:
A. 1. Meaner, of Alaai-nraro- N. M.
W. b. Carmack. -
Thomas Frailer. o
J. Q. Graat, "
vn Patten, Kesri tsr.1st insertion 210.
Aa ftuioe of Prevention
1 worth a pound of euro. There are
any poor sufferers, Cuniuaaptlve who
or hopeless of getting well who, It
they had taken core of themselves,
would now be well. A cough Is the
foundation ot Consumption. Ballard'
Horehouod Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. i.reat rails, Montana, write:
"I have used Ballard's Horehouod Syrup
In my family for yean my children
never suffer with eon. Sold by W. E.
Warren A Bro.
Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel I surrounded by broad
veranda. All ranges, hot water
beaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bella.
100 Boom. Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Si- in.
Now Is the time te secute accom-
modations In the best ho.ul in the
southwest, with all modem conven
iences at reasonable rates, where yon
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeOBOrr,
Owner and Proprietor.
FALL SUITS
Joe Jenykowskl
Has a Line of Fall Sam
ples and is now ready
to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing
that will fit and wear.
HIDES
PELTS and FURS
Bought and highest
cash price paid.
W. E. CARMACK.
CARPENTRY
and General
REPAIR WORK
done by
HERBERT CRIPPEN.
8hop one door east of Alamo
Hotel.
RepreseQtative
WaQted
in every town in Otero Connty to
sell high grade beach lots and farm-
ing lands. New and unique propo-
sition. Address with references,
La Playa Beach Co. lac,
345 Douglas Btdg., Loa Angeles, Cal
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